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NAIDOC Celebrations

I would like to take this opportunity to say happy
NAIDOC Week. While we celebrated this week, the
actual celebration is from July 3 – 10. This year’s
theme is Get Up! Stand Up! Show Up! This is
something that our students can proudly say they
did this week to the best of their ability. I would like
to take this opportunity to thank everyone that was
involved in making this week so successful.
Whether it be our P and C for donating the
boomerangs that our students decorated to Mrs
Player and Adnum helping with the ochre face
painting or the Western Sydney Airport and Sydney
Zoo for their fantastic incursions, it really was a
team effort. If you haven’t already, I strongly
suggest checking out all the pictures that have
been posted on our school Facebook page to get
an idea about the activities that took place.



Some photos from our NAIDOC Week celebrations.



Some more photos from our NAIDOC Week celebrations.





Student Voice - K/1/2 Class Report

Jethro and Evan have been put in charge of writing the K/1/2 report this week, here is what

they had to say.

There has been so much going on in the K/1/2 classroom! We really enjoyed participating in

the NAIDOC Week celebrations, our favourite things were making the wrist bands and doing

our ochre paintings. On the playground, we have been playing with Hot Wheels on the

grass track as well as playing soccer and basketball with our friends. In class, we have been

focusing on the tricky “ou” and “ow” sounds, even though they are spelt different they can

still make the same sound in words. We have also really enjoyed tub time and counting

numbers on the big and little dominoes.

We hope everyone has a great holiday.

From Jethro and Even, on behalf of K/1/2



Student Voice - 3/4 Class Report
For the last few weeks 3/4 have been learning
about the seven Elements of Art, these include
line, colour, texture, value, shape, form and
space. We have been able to create different
types of art works using the elements. We
made our own Elements of Art posters where
we got the chance to learn about each of the
individual elements. We created funky pop art
style City Scapes focusing on bright colours.
We used curved and straight lines to create our
illusion art and we created our own Kandinsky
Concentric Circles.



Student Voice - 3/4 Class Report



Student Voice - 5/6 Class Report
The best thing in Term 2 was:

Taylah- NAIDOC Week

Joseph- Geography

Dylan- Movie Day

Jett- Soccer at Lithgow and Aboriginal Studies

Lucey- Basketball for PE

Dakota- Art and Maths

Timothy- Challenge 2B Fit

James- Soccer at Lithgow and Movie Day

Luke- Basketball against Orchard Hills

Levi- Basketball match

Orion- Everything. It was a good term.

Cooper- Movie Day

Chaise- Soccer, Basketball, Minecraft Club

Mrs Jansen- SEEING 5/6 POSITIVE AND ENTHUSIASTIC 

ABOUT LEARNING 



Student Voice – Captains’ Report
We are pleased to report that we are seeing lots of kids getting along with each other and sharing a lot. Our 
playground has been a happy place and we have even been given a few minutes of extra playtime as a reward.

We have all enjoyed lots of fun sport activities. The Challenge 2B Fit was so much fun and starting the week 
with Panthers on the Prowl was a good way to begin the week. We also had a basketball match against Orchard 
Hills PS. We had fun but it was a very challenging game.

We have had a great NAIDOC Week. It is always great to learn about culture. We think that most people really 
enjoyed all of the activities but especially the boomerang decorating and throwing.

Movie Day was fun and we thank the SRC for hosting it. We also thank the SRC for supplying us with Zooper 
Doopers each Wednesday.

It has been a great term. We hope that everyone has a great holiday.

Orion, Levi, Lucey and Tim



Parking

Don’t forget the Kiss and Ride

area that is on Jamison Street

must be used correctly. If you

have parked in that area,

please do not exit your vehicle

to chat with other parents. This

is often a point of frustration

for parents that are wanting to

pick up their child and get

away from the school swiftly

however are unable to, due to

the congestion in the area.



Assembly Award Winners – Week 7

Class Award PBL Library Luddenham 

Legend

Luddenham 

Award

K/1/2 Bella Rodgers Isaac 
Boudaher

Zahlia Campbell Bruce Turner Jackson Gilchrist
Elliott Mills
Loui Mcintyre

3/4 Tilly Carr Sienna 
Camilleri

Gimima Chetcuti Isaac Fox

Sebastian Ingrassia

Charlee Patterson

5/6 Cooper Patterson 
Joseph Wilson

Lucey Jobson Orion Owen



Assembly Award Winners – Week 9

Class Award PBL Library Luddenham 

Legend

Luddenham 

Award

K/1/2 Evan Polis/ Ryder De 
Vos

Ariana Cassone Alex Fox

3/4 Noah Camilleri Kaycee 
Evans

Billie Gribbon Sienna Camilleri Ruby Vicary 
Gimima Chetcuti

5/6 Taylah Mulligan 
Chaise Willmington

Orion Owen Chaise Willmington Dakota Perram Chaise Willmington



Principal’s Report



What a fun filled term we have had at Luddenham Public School. One of the many highlights has been seeing the parent

engagement in our fortnightly assemblies, the number of people that have shown up to these has been truly amazing and we

can’t thank you enough for taking the time to come and celebrate our student’s achievements with us. From the Athletics

Carnival to School Sports Knockout and the Today Show visit and SRC Hoodie and Pyjama Day, this term really has had a taste

of everything. I would like to take this opportunity to thank our fantastic students for their commitment to making this term so

enjoyable. I would also like to thank our amazing teachers for the hours that they have put in to planning such amazing events

for our students on top of providing engaging lessons in the classroom, this does not go unnoticed and we as a school

community are so appreciative. Last but not least, I would like to thank all of the volunteers that give up their time to help out

where they can at our wonderful school. Without your support, things like getting students to sport, running the canteen and

fundraising for the school would not be possible. When we all work together, we can achieve amazing things.

I hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable winter break. Students return to school on Tuesday July 19. While it is hard to believe

we are already halfway through the year, I can’t wait to see what the second half of the year has in store for Luddenham Public

School.

Sean Holmes

Principal



Getting in contact with the school
If you do need to get in contact with the school, there are a few different ways to do 
so.

Phone: 024773411 between 8.30am – 3pm

Email: Luddenham-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/luddenhamps/

Facebook will be used to update our community about what is happening week to
week in our school and about upcoming events. Teachers may also choose to use
their own class platforms to update their class community about what is happening.

mailto:Luddenham-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/luddenhamps/

